Las circulaciones atmosféricas de mesoescala desempeñan un papel importante en el transporte de la contaminación del aire y en cuestiones relacionadas con la calidad del aire a nivel local. La estructura termodinámica de la capa limítrofe planetaria (PBL, por sus siglas en inglés) y el campo de flujo también desempeñan un papel importante en la dispersión de contaminantes en la atmósfera. Por lo tanto, se simularon los parámetros de la PBL sobre Naigpur, India, utilizando el modelo de mesoescala ARW v. 3.6.1. Las simulaciones de alta resolución se llevaron a cabo por medio de dominios anidados con resolución horizontal de 27, 9 y 3 km, y 27 niveles verticales obtenidos mediante la utilización de los campos meteorológicos de 1 × 1º del análisis final del NCEP, para las condiciones iniciales y limítrofes. Para estudiar la evolución de los parámetros de la PBL y la estructura termodinámica durante el periodo de estudio, se eligieron ocho días de invierno y verano (enero y abril) con buen tiempo y ausencia de actividad sinóptica significativa. Se realizaron experimentos de sensibilidad del modelo ARW con dos parametrizaciones de la difusión turbulenta del cierre de energía cinética (TKE, por sus siglas en inglés) no locales (Yonsei University [YSU] y el Modelo Convectivo Asimétrico v. 2 [ACM2, por sus siglas en inglés]) y tres locales (Mellor-Yamada-Nakanishi and Niino Level 2.5 PBL [MYNN2], Mellor-Yamada-Janjic [MYJ] y eliminación de escala casi normal [QNSE, por sus siglas en inglés]). La validación de los parámetros simulados mediante el modelo con los datos in situ disponibles reveló que el esquema PBL no local YSU seguido del esquema local MYNN2 podrían reproducir las variables meteorológicas superficiales y la estructura termodinámica de la atmósfera. Los resultados del estudio sugieren que los esquemas PBL, en especial YSU y MYNN2, tuvieron un mejor desempeño para representar los parámetros de la capa limítrofe y son útiles en estudios de dispersión de contaminantes atmosféricos.
Introduction
The planetary boundary layer (PBL) is the lowest 1-3 km region of the atmosphere within the troposphere, characterized by friction and turbulent mixing (Stull, 1988; Garratt, 1994) . The boundary-layer processes are especially influential in the evolution of the lower atmospheric flow field and other state parameters. The PBL plays an important role in the transportation of energy (including momentum, heat and moisture) into the upper layers of the atmosphere and acts as a feedback mechanism in wind circulation. The depth and structure of the atmospheric boundary layer are determined by the physical and thermal properties of the underlying surface along with the dynamics and thermodynamics of the lower atmosphere. The thermodynamical state of the PBL plays a significant role in mixing and dispersion of air pollutants.
In particular, the PBL turbulence diffusion plays an important role in the evolution of lower atmospheric phenomena, which in turn determines air pollution dispersion and its transport. PBL parameterization schemes are essential for better simulations of air quality, wind components and turbulence in the lower part of the atmosphere (e.g., Steeneveld et al., 2008; Storm et al., 2009; Hu et al., 2012; García-Diez et al., 2013) . The literature indicates that initial as well as boundary conditions, resolution, and physical process parameterizations play an important role in better simulations of atmospheric dynamics (McQueen et al., 1995; Pielke and Uliasz, 1998; Warner et al., 2002; Jiménez et al., 2006) .
Though numerical models incorporate well-developed physics such as surface heat, moisture budgets, canopy effects, and boundary-layer turbulent diffusion to resolve the flow, representation of these processes at the model grid resolution is subject to several input data. The thermo-dynamical state of the PBL plays important role in mixing and dispersion of air pollutants.
Mesoscale models include complete physics for convection, boundary-layer turbulence, radiation and land-surface processes which play an important role in simulations of various extreme events in general and especially in weather forecasting. The PBL turbulence diffusion in particular plays an important role in the evolution of lower atmospheric phenomena such as convective thunderstorm development, pollution diffusion and transport. PBL parameterization schemes are important for accurate simulations of turbulence, wind and air quality in the lower atmosphere. Some studies were reported in literature regarding the sensitivity of the PBL schemes of mesoscale models (e.g., Srinivas et al., 2007; Li and Pu, 2008; Storm et al., 2009; Miao et al., 2009; Hu et al., 2010 Hu et al., , 2012 Hu et al., , 2013 López-Espinoza and Zavala-Hidalgo, 2012; García-Diez et al., 2013; Srikanth et al., 2014) .
Several recent studies emphasized the role of PBL parameterization in atmospheric simulations with mesoscale models (e.g., Hu et al., 2010; Gilliam and Pleim, 2010; Shin and Hong, 2011; Floors et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2013) . Papanatasiou et al. (2010) have used the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) modeling system to study the wind field over the east coast of central Greece under summer conditions. Over tropical Indian regions, relatively few studies are available on the performance of PBL schemes in mesoscale models (e.g., Sanjay, 2008; Srinivas et al., 2014 Srinivas et al., , 2015 .
In a sensitivity experiment of the WRF model for thunderstorm predictions, Srikanth et al. (2014) noticed that the Mellor-Yamada-Janjic (MYJ) local diffusion PBL scheme produced better results over the tropical hilly station Gadanki. Air quality assessment requires accurate predictions of boundary-layer temperature, humidity, winds and mixed-layer depth. The YSU, a non-local diffusion scheme and the MYNN2, a local diffusion scheme captured well the PBL structures over the tropical coastal station Kalpakkam during fair weather conditions . Srikanth et al. (2015) studied the sensitivity of different PBL schemes available in the Advanced Research WRF (ARW) mesoscale model in simulating the PBL flow-field and other parameters over Ranchi during different seasons. After validating with available in situ measurements, their study reported that the ACM2 followed by MYNN2 and YSU PBL turbulent diffusion parameterizations has shown better performance in simulating surface meteorological variables. Boadh et al. (2015) have explored the sensitivity of the ARW model over Visakhapatnam and concluded that the non-local schemes YSU followed by ACM2 better simulate surface meteorological variables as well as the thermodynamical structure of the atmosphere.
In this study the flow-field and atmospheric parameters over the Nagpur region are simulated using ARW v3.6.1 mesoscale model to evaluate its performance for lower atmospheric meteorological fields by conducting sensitivity experiments with various conceptually different PBL schemes. Nagpur (21.15º N, 79 .09º E) is the largest city in central India and the second capital of the state of Maharashtra. It is a fast growing metropolis, is the third most populous city in Maharashtra after Mumbai and Pune, and the center for urbanization, development, industrialization and commercial activity. However, the efforts to enhance the green cover of the city, which has a scrubbing effect on air pollutants are scarce. Nagpur has a tropical wet and dry climate (according to the Koppen climate classification) with dry conditions prevailing for most of the year. It is situated 312.42 masl. Summers are extremely hot, lasting from March to June, with May being the hottest month. During the winter period (November to January), temperatures can drop below 10 ºC over the region. The highest recorded temperature in the city was 47.9 ºC on May 22, 2013, while the lowest was 3.9 ºC.
Study region

Data and methodology
Data and study period
We have used the 1 × 1º final analysis (FNL) data from the National Centre for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) in the present study. For validating the ARW model simulations, available meteorological observations such as wind speed and wind direction at 10 m height, temperature and relative humidity at 2 m height, obtained from the India Meteorological Department (IMD) for Nagpur airport are used. Available upper air radiosonde observations consisting of zonal wind (ms -1 ), meridional wind (ms
), relative humidity (%) and equivalent potential temperature (K), obtained from the Department of Atmospheric Science, University of Wyoming (http://weather. uywo.edu/upperair/sounding.html), are used for validation of the vertical structure of the atmosphere over Nagpur. Quality control of these data has been conducted as part of the Severe Thunderstorm Observations and Regional Modeling (STORM) program, and quality checks were conducted with DigiCORA radiosondes and found reasonably good . Additionally, it is noticed from literature (Boadh et al., 2015; Srikanth et al., 2015) and many researchers have used these radiosonde data sets, which ensures the good quality of data and allows us to use it for validation in the present study. Atrri and Tyagi (2010) suggest, according to the IMD, classification of the different seasons as winter (December, January and February), summer or pre-monsoon (March, April and May), monsoon (June, July, August and September) and post-monsoon (October, November). In the present study, to test the model sensitivity of five PBL parameterization schemes, two contrasting months (January, representing the winter season, and April, representing the summer season) are considered. For each month, simulations are conducted for eight fair weather days during which no significant synoptic activities occurred. These days were chosen in order to conduct the performance of the PBL parameterizations without any influence of external weather event influences. Accordingly, in the present study the selected dates for simulations of the WRF model were integrated for a period of 48 h, starting from of 00:00 UTC on January 8-15, 2009 for winter, and 00:00 UTC on April 08-15, 2009 for the summer month, as initial conditions.
Model description -mesoscale model
To simulate the local scale flow and PBL characteristics over the Nagpur region, the ARW v. 3.6.1, 3-D non-hydrostatic atmospheric mesoscale model is used in the present study. The model consists of an Eulerian mass solver with fully compressible non-hydrostatic equations, terrain following vertical coordinate, and staggered horizontal grid with complete Coriolis and curvature terms. The prognostic variables include three-dimensional wind, perturbation quantities of pressure, geopotential, turbulent kinetic energy surface pressure, potential temperature and scalars (water vapor mixing ratio, cloud water, etc.). A detailed description of the model physics, equations and dynamics is available in Skamarock et al. (2008) .
Model configuration and initialization
Horizontal and vertical resolution are factors implied in modeling small-scale atmospheric phenomena. Though high resolution results in more precise, better-resolved, small-scale processes, it increases the numerical costs of the model (Mass et al., 2002; Gego et al., 2005; Chou, 2011) . For this purpose the WRF model is designed with three nested grids (27, 9 and 3 km) ( Fig. 1 ) and 27 unequally spaced vertical sigma. The outer domain (d01) covers a larger region with a 27 km resolution and 60 × 60 grids. The second inner domain (d02) has a 9 km resolution with 91 × 91 grids, and the innermost domain (d03) has a 3 km resolution with 112 × 112 grids. The second and third nests are two-way interactive domains. The model is run using 1 × 1º six-hourly data from the NCEP FNL for the initial and boundary conditions. The model physics options used are the Kain-Fritsch scheme (Kain, 2004) for convective parameteriza- (Hong et al., 2006) for cloud microphysics, the NOAH land surface model (Chen and Dudhia, 2001 ) for surface physics, the Rapid Radiative Transfer Model (Mlawer et al., 1997) for long-wave radiation processes, and the Dudhia scheme for short wave radiation (Dudhia, 1989) . The modeling domains and configuration are presented in Table I .
PBL sensitivity experiments
The PBL parameterizations and land surface influence the simulation of turbulence, winds, and other state variables in the lower atmosphere. Shin and Hong, 2011; Xie et al., 2012; Floors et al., 2013; Srikanth et al., 2014; Hariprasad et al., 2014; Kleczek et al., 2014 , Boadh et al., 2015 Srikanth et al., 2015) .
Model validation and statistical evaluation
The model-generated surface meteorological variables such as air temperature (AT), relative humidity (RH) at 2 m, wind speed (WS), wind direction (WD) 10 m above the ground level, and vertical profiles of zonal wind, meridional wind, relative humidity and OBS equivalent potential temperature during the study period (representative days of the summer and winter seasons) are validated with the available surface meteorological observations as well as radiosonde observations. Results are compared qualitatively and quantitatively for both surface meteorological variables as well as the thermodynamical structure of the atmosphere. Quantitative comparisons are based on error statistics mean bias (MB), mean absolute error (MAE), root mean square error (RMSE) and correlation coefficient (CC) (Wilks, 2011) .
Results and discussion
Surface meteorological parameters
In this section an intercomparison of performance of various PBL parameterization schemes in simulating the diurnal variation of surface meteorological variables such as AT (ºC), RH (%), WS (ms
) and WD (º), along with in situ observations at hourly intervals at the Nagpur station, is presented.
Air temperature
The diurnal variation of air temperature (AT) in January 2009 is shown in Fig. 2 . The model was able to capture a similar trend of evolution for the diurnal variation as seen in the observations. During nighttime, a slight cold mean bias (i.e., observation-model < 0) is noted in January 2009. The MYJ, MYNN2 and YSU are closer to the observations in comparison with the rest of the schemes. Based on the analysis, more cold bias has been noticed with the simulations using the QNSE scheme than with the other schemes during nighttime. During daytime, all PBL schemes are in good agreement with the observation. The diurnal variation of AT in April 2009 has been depicted in Fig. 3 , and it can be noticed that all PBL schemes exhibits cold mean bias. In general comparison, one can see that, YSU, MYJ and MYNN2 schemes are in good agreement with the observations in comparison with the other scheme. Overall, QNSE simulations of AT have shown more cold bias during nighttime both during January and April, whereas all the PBL schemes are in agreement with the observations. Similar results are reported by García- Diez et al. (2013) over Europe and Srikanth et al. (2015) over Ranchi. On close examination, it is noticed that non-local scheme YSU and local schemes MYNN2 and MYJ simulate AT reasonably well.
Relative humidity (RH)
The diurnal variation of relative humidity (RH) during January and April 2009 is shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively, over Nagpur. RH is overestimated by most of the schemes, but they were able to capture the similar trend of diurnal variation, as shown in the observations during both months. It is clearly seen in Fig. 5 that RH is lower in April because Nagpur is hot and dry during summer.
In general, YSU, ACM2 and MYJ schemes better simulated the RH and captured the diurnal variation reasonably well as compared to other schemes. In January and April, the local scheme QNSE simulated a higher magnitude of RH compared to other schemes. The overestimation of RH by QNSE may be attributed to cold bias. Similar type of the variations has been reported by Srikanth et al. (2015) over Ranchi and Hariprasad et al. (2014) over Kalpakkam.
Wind speed and direction
Comparisons of wind speed (WS) and direction (WD) are made through joint frequency distribution plots and henceforth referred to as wind roses. The wind roses of model-generated WS and WD are compared with observations for all study days during both January and April 2009. In the present study, wind roses are prepared together for the eight chosen days during January and April; they are compared with observations in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively.
Observed wind roses during January 2009 (Fig. 6f ) reveal that winds blow mostly from the east, northeast and southeast. MYNN2 (Fig. 6b) and YSU (Fig. 6a) show similar patterns but with smaller magnitudes. Regarding wind direction, MYNN2, YSU, and ACM2 (Fig. 6e ) produced smaller magnitudes but were able to capture the easterly and northeasterly winds.
In January, MYJ and QNSE produced high wind speeds (4-6 ms -1 ) compared to other PBL schemes (YSU, MYNN2 and ACM2) in the east and east-southeast directions. The wind roses for April (Fig. 7) show strong wind speeds (6-8 ms -1 ) from north and north-northeast winds and moderate north-northwest winds simulated by the ACM2, QNSE and MYJ schemes (Fig. 7e, d, c) . Winds from north and north-northwest directions simulated by the YSU and MYNN2 schemes (Fig. 7a, b , respectively) with moderate wind speeds (4-6 ms -1 ) followed slightly similar patterns of observation, but with different magnitude.
Overestimation of winds seems to be a common experience with the WRF model, which was also reported by earlier works (e.g., Srikanth et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013; Hariprasad et al., 2014; Srikanth et al., 2015) . In general, during both January and April, model simulated winds by the non-local YSU and ACM2 schemes, and the local MYNN2 scheme were better able to capture low wind conditions as compared to MYJ and QNSE, as can be seen in the observations. The overestimation of winds by the WRF may be attributed to the non-accurate prescription of surface roughness and induced turbulence intensity in the atmospheric surface layer. Hariprasad et al. (2014) have shown that YSU and MYNN2 produce better PBL structures over the tropical coastal station Kalpakkam during fair weather conditions. Srikanth et al. (2015) have also shown that YSU, MYNN2 and ACM2 produce better PBL structures over Ranchi. In general, our results support and confirm that the YSU, MYNN2 and MYJ schemes produce better PBL structures over the Nagpur region. Based on qualitative comparisons, we noticed that YSU followed by MYNN2 simulated most surface meteorological parameters reasonably well in both January and April as compared to the other tested PBL schemes. 
Thermodynamical structure of the atmosphere
In this section we discuss the vertical profiles of zonal winds (ms -1 ), meridional wind (ms -1 ), relative humidity (%) and equivalent potential temperature (K) derived from simulations using different PBL schemes along with available radiosonde observations. In Figure 8 , the purpose of using θ e instead of potential temperature (θ) is that the former is a conserved variable and better represents convective instability . Radiosonde observations data were obtained from the Department of Atmospheric Science, University of Wyoming. Since these radiosonde observations are only available at 00:00 UTC (05:30 LT), model simulations are only validated during this time. This is one of the limitations of the present study. For the sake of continuity, we show the results for two days (January 10 and 13, 2009) for the winter month (Fig. 8) and two days (April 11 and 13, 2009) for the summer month (Fig. 9) . Model simulated profiles for zonal wind (ms -1 ) (a, e), meridional wind (ms -1 ) (b, f), relative humidity (%) (c, g), and equivalent potential temperature θ e (K) (d, h), as well as parameters derived from radiosonde observations over Nagpur at 05:30 LT on January 10 and 13, 2009, and April 11 and 13, 2009, are shown in Figures 8 and 9 , respectively. In general, and mostly for the winter month, winds in the lower atmosphere up to 200 m (which can be seen in the observed profiles of zonal and meridional winds in Fig. 8a, b, e, f) , blow in the northeast direction. The change of wind direction to the southeast in the 200-1500 m layer, and subsequently to the southwest in the 1500-2200 m layer and to the northwest above this height, can be noticed in the radiosonde observations. For summer, winds in the lower atmosphere are mostly northerly, and up to 600 m they are northeasterly; above that, most winds are found to be westerly and northwesterly, which can be noticed in the radiosonde observations (Fig. 9a, b, e, f) . All the PBL schemes reasonably simulated vertical variations of wind speed and direction for both seasons. For winter, RH in the lower atmosphere up to 3000 m was around 50-80% (Fig. 8c, g ), and for summer a smaller magnitude of RH around 15-30% was noticed in observations (Fig. 9c, g ). RH variation for January and April was well simulated in all the PBL schemes. Equivalent potential temperature in morning profiles generally shows stable conditions with stable layers ~500 m during the winter month and ~300 m over the summer month. The observed vertical variation of equivalent potential temperature was well captured by all PBL schemes except for a smaller magnitude (around 2-3 K) for the lower atmosphere up to 500 m over the winter month (Fig. 8d, h ) and a higher magnitude around 2 K for the summer month (Fig. 9d, 9h ). The analysis of vertical profiles of the above parameters reveals a clear-cut variation both in January and April. These characteristics are well simulated by all PBL schemes, though with few differences. Based on the results it can be observed that qualitatively the YSU followed by the MYNN2 scheme has reasonably simulated the PBL vertical thermodynamical structure of the atmosphere as compared to other PBL schemes over the Nagpur region. Table II . Since the direct comparison of simulated and observed wind directions can lead to large errors whenever wind fluctuations occur around 0º/360º, wind direction errors are assessed by comparing the vector winds (u, v) (Srikanth et al., 2015) . It has been 
Statistical analysis of surface meteorological
found that all the PBL schemes simulated a cold bias in temperature with YSU and MYJ, giving lesser errors and higher correlations compared to other PBL schemes. For RH, all PBL schemes produced a humid bias. The relatively lesser errors and good correlations obtained with YSU and ACM2 indicate these schemes simulate the RH better than other PBL schemes. The error statistics for winds show that a slight overestimation of their strength is noticed in the MYJ, QNSE, and YSU schemes. However, the smaller RMSE and higher correlations obtained from YSU, ACM2 and MYNN2 indicate these schemes have simulated wind speed reasonably well. Although most schemes adequately simulated wind direction, the higher correlations and lesser errors obtained with YSU, MYNN2 and ACM2 confirm that these schemes simulated better the wind direction than the other two schemes. Overall, for various surface meteorological variables, the YSU and MYNN2 schemes produced lesser errors and were in better agreement with observations within the study region. A statistical analysis of MB, MAE, RMSE and CC between simulated and observed vertical profiles of zonal and meridional wind components, relative humidity and equivalent potential temperature using five PBL schemes along with available observations, are given in Table III . Mean statistics show that all PBL schemes produce a cold bias in RH and a cold mean bias (i.e., model-observation < 0) in equivalent potential temperature.
Overall, regarding surface meteorological variables as well as the thermodynamical structure of the atmosphere, the YSU and MYNN2 schemes produced lesser errors and were in better agreement with observations within the study region compared to other PBL schemes.
Sensible heat flux, latent heat flux and momentum flux
Surface fluxes such as sensible heat (Q H ), latent heat (Q E ) and momentum flux (MF) transported from the atmospheric surface layer to the atmosphere above play a vital role in defining the vertical profiles of temperature, humidity and wind components in the atmospheric boundary layer. In the present study, the diurnal variation of these fluxes simulated with different PBL schemes of the WRF model are 13, 2009, and April 11 and 13, 2009, respectively . Though all the PBL schemes simulated nearly similar values of nighttime Q H , significant differences are found in daytime fluxes, especially in afternoon hours (Fig. 10a, b and Fig. 11a, b) during both January and April. The daily cycle shows in general higher fluxes in model simulated Q H with QNSE and MYJ, compared to other schemes. Higher heat flux would lead to a strongly convective atmosphere and growth of deep daytime PBLs (Srikanth et al., 2015) . It is also noticed that Q H magnitudes are higher during April than in January.
The diurnal variation of latent heat flux (Q E ) is shown in Figure 10c , d, and Figure 11c , d) during January and April. As seen in the Q H diurnal variation, a similar trend is noticed in Q E . In general, QNSE, MYJ simulated higher magnitudes of Q E compared to the other schemes.
A higher momentum flux (MF) was noticed during April compared to that of January as shown in Fig. 10e, f, and Fig. 11e, f) . As with Q H and Q E , the WRF model with QNSE and MYJ simulated a higher MF during April. From the analysis, it is noticed that PBL schemes differ in the simulation of these fluxes during both January and April. From these case studies, it was observed that YSU and MYNN2 simulated smaller magnitudes of these fluxes compared to QNSE, MYJ and ACM2.
PBL height, convective velocity scale and ventilation coefficient
Here we discuss the PBL height (PBLH) (also called mixed layer height), which attains significance in air quality dispersion assessment, the convective velocity scale (W*), also called mixing scaling parameter, and the ventilation coefficient (VC). The VC is the product of the average wind speed and mixing layer height, which means that VC shows the capacity of the atmosphere to disperse and reduce the pollutants over a region. VC is used as a direct measure to differentiate the degree of transport/ where X i is the atmospheric mixing layer height above the ground (m), and Y i is the wind speed near the ground (ms -1 ). Viswanahdam et al. (1993 Viswanahdam et al. ( , 1995 Viswanahdam et al. ( , 1997 reported the climatological atmospheric dilution indices, the dispersive capacity of the atmosphere, and the utility of surface meteorological variables in atmospheric dispersion studies over Indian cities.
PBLH predictions are important for the estimation of mean quantities (temperature, wind, etc.) in meteorological models, and are also important for air pollutant dispersion modeling (Carruthers et al., 1994; Cimorelli et al., 2005; Steeneveld et al., 2008; García Diez et al., 2013; Boadh et al., 2015) . It represents the effective region of turbulent mixing for heat, moisture and pollutants. Errors in simulating the mixed-layer depth would affect the mixing of pollutants. Deep mixed layers enhance the dispersion while shallow layers restrict the vertical diffusion of pollutants. The employed PBL schemes in the present study estimate the PBLH differently. Hence, in our study we used the model derived vertical profiles of wind components and temperature, and we estimated the PBLH based on the approach suggested by Vogelezang and Holtslag (1996) . We computed the PBLH with all five schemes for stable, unstable and neutral conditions. Simulations were made for PBLH, W* and VC for all eight days both in January and April. For the sake of continuity we show the analysis for January 10 and 13, 2009, and April 11 and 13, 2009 in Figures 12 and 13 , respectively.
The diurnal variation of PBLH obtained using various PBL schemes over Nagpur on January 10 and 13, 2009 is shown in Fig. 12a , b respectively, and during summer on April 11 and 13, 2009 in Fig. 13a, b . We could not make direct comparisons of the simulated PBLH against observations, since observed PBLH measurements are not available. However, an intercomparison of values from different numerical experiments provides the relative performance of different PBL schemes.
The PBL schemes YSU and MYNN2 produce shallow boundary layers in January and April, while ACM2 and MYJ produce moderate deep boundary layers in both months. In general, it is noticed that YSU and MYNN2 simulated relatively shallow boundary layers (PBLH ~1600 ± 300 m); ACM2 and MYJ produced moderate boundary layers (PBLH ~2300 ± 300 m), and QNSE produced deeper layers (PBLH ~2900 ± 200 m) during January. For April, YSU and MYNN2 also simulated relatively shallow boundary layers (PBLH ~2300 ± 200 m), ACM2 and MYJ moderate boundary layers (PBLH ~2700 ± 400 m) and QNSE deeper layers (PBLH ~4500 ± 250 m). The diurnal cycle of simulated PBL heights indicates the QNSE produces relatively deep boundary layers in both January and April. QNSE yielded deep boundary layers because it produced significantly high sensible heat flux compared to other PBL schemes. Kompalli et. al. (2014) found the deeper mixing height during summer (~3014 ± 1187 m) and the shallower mixing height during winter (~1488 ± 706 m) over Nagpur. Deep boundary layers with QNSE, ACM2 were also reported by Hariprasasd et al. (2014) at a tropical coastal site (Kalpakkam); Shin and Hong (2011) at mid-latitudes, and Srikanth et al. (2015) over Ranchi. The mixing extremes with the QNSE and ACM2 schemes found in our study support the results of earlier simulation studies.
The convective velocity scale is also called mixing scaling parameter. Venkatram (1978) (Kaimal et al., 1976) . The diurnal variation of W* during daytime convection (W* > 0) obtained using various PBL schemes on January 10 and 13, 2009 is shown in Fig. 12c, d , respectively, while for April 11 and 13, 2009 it is shown in Fig. 13c, d . In January, all PBL schemes except QNSE simulated smaller magnitudes of W*, as seen in Fig. 12c, d . It can be noticed that QNSE simulated higher values (~2.5 ms -1 ), whereas values simulated by MYNN2 were smaller (~1.7 ms -1 ), and simulations by other schemes were within this range of magnitude. W* is higher in April, as shown in Fig. 13c, 3d ). The higher W* during April is attributed to a more convective uplift due to sensible heat flux compared to that of January over the study region. The variation in VC during daytime and nighttime on January 10 and 13, and April 11 and 13, 2009 is shown in Figures 12e, f, and 13e , f, respectively. The VC tended to be higher and significantly varied during daytime, while it was relatively lower and constant during nighttime in both months. Similar results were reported by Goyal and Chalapati (2007) for Kochi, who stated that VC was higher during the afternoon while it was lower during the evening and morning in all seasons. QNSE produces a higher VC (~8 × 10 3 m 2 s . It was found that VC was extensively variable and high during daytime, while it was quite invariable and low during nighttime, showing a higher dispersion capacity of the PBL during daytime and lower during nighttime.
Summary and conclusions
The main aim of the present study is to evaluate the performance of various PBL schemes of the WRF-ARW model in simulating the characteristics of mesoscale meteorological parameters over Nagpur for the application of air pollution dispersion studies. The model is integrated with high resolution (3 km) to capture the boundary layer flow parameters over different topographical fluctuations over the study region. Simulations were performed for winter and summer in order to study the application of simulated meteorology in air quality assessment. Sensitivity experiments were conducted using two non-local (YSU, ACM2) and three local (MYNN2, MYJ, QNSE) turbulence kinetic energy (TKE) closure PBL turbulent diffusion parameterization schemes. The simulated thermodynamical structure of the atmosphere and surface meteorological variables were validated with available observations over the study region. Results indicate that the model could capture the local scale flow field and site-specific meteorological variables at Nagpur. Simulations show widely varying flows, mixed layer height, and air temperature both in January and April that would impact the plume trajectory from pollutant sources around the Nagpur region. The analysis of different meteorological variables shows that these are sensitive to the PBL parameterization employed in the model. In general, it has been found that for most variables, non-local scheme YSU and the level 2.5 TKE scheme MYNN2 were in better agreement with observations, both qualitatively and quantitatively. The model simulated deep to very deep boundary layers during summer and shallow layers during winter. Among the different PBL parameterization schemes, QNSE followed by ACM2 and MYJ simulated relatively deep boundary layers, and MYNN2 and YSU simulated relatively shallow layers in both months (January and April). The VC simulated by QNSE compared to other schemes in both months (January and April). In January, VC values simulated by all PBL schemes were much lower than observations, which means pollution values may be very high in Nagpur during January. A lower VC was simulated with YSU followed by MYNN2 during the study periods. A statistical analysis based on MB, MAE, RMSE and CC revealed that YSU and MYNN2 scheme produced smaller errors and were in better agreement with observations regarding surface meteorological variables and the thermodynamical structure of the atmosphere over the study region, compared to other PBL schemes. Within its limitations, the study advocates that non-local scheme YSU followed by local TKE scheme MYNN2 are suitable for air pollution dispersion modeling studies over Nagpur.
